Continuous culture dynamics for aniline metabolism by Pseudomonas sp. CIT1.
Inhibition by toxic substrates enables multiple steady states to arise in biodegradation systems. This phenomenon was investigated for the continuous metabolism of aniline by Pseudomonas sp. CIT1. Differences of various metabolic parameters between the two growth regimes (uninhibited and inhibited) and the transient response to a step-up in dilution rate were determined. Regulatory mechanisms consistent with the experimental evidence are proposed. Aniline is the transcriptional inducer of a metabolic pathway that converts aniline to TCA cycle intermediates. The suite of enzymes is coordinately expressed from a single promoter. We followed the level of the pathway mRNA using a fragment containing the catechol 2,3 dioxygenase gene (andioxB) and monitored the pathway enzyme activity using catechol 2,3 dioxygenase (C23D). The inhibited regime resulted in a 60% lower growth yield, near constant levels of C23D monomer, but a 50% reduction in the specific activity of C23D, increased RNA synthesis rates (total and aniline pathway mRNA), and elevated RNA decay rates. Elucidation of regulatory mechanisms indicates that C23D is noncompetitively inhibited by aniline and subject to feedback inhibition by 2-hydroxymuconic semialdehyde (HMS). During uninhibited growth regime operation, metabolism of HMS is the rate-limiting step; in contrast, conversion of aniline to catechol limits growth in the inhibited regime.